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Choose the correct option.
1.

Ashtadhyayi, the book of grammar was written by _______.
a. Panini

2.

b. Buddha

c. Jesus

d. Prophet Muhammad

b. temple

c. river

d. port town

b. Firozabad

c. Islamabad

d. Jahanabad

b. 20 000

c. 50 000

d. 40 000

In coastal villages, _______ is also an important occupation.
a. fishing

8.

d. bhojaka

The smaller urban area with a population of more than ________ have municipalities.
a. 10 000

7.

c. both a and b

Taxila is situated 30 km northwest of modern ____________ in Pakistan.
a. Jehanabad

6.

b. guilds

Arikamedu in Puducherry was a __________.
a. temple town

5.

d. Megasthanese

Tripitaka narrates events and records the teachings of __________.
a. Mahavira

4.

c. Chanakya

The association formed by the merchants and craftsmen was known as ________.
a. sherins

3.

b. Ashoka

b. hunting

c. trading

d. working in factory

In the villages there is the local haat which means ____________.
a. factory

b. farm

c. shop

d. market

9. Hindu Succession Amendment Act is related to _____________.
a. worship

b. inheritance of property

c. divorse

d. domestic violence

10. Indus Plain is drained by Indus and ____________.
a. its four tributaries

b. Brahmaputra

c. its five tributaries

d. none of these

11. ___________ is the register of harvest inspection.
a. patwari

b. kharif

c. khasra

d. kanungo

12. The earth rotates from____________.
a. north to south

b. south to north

c. east to west

d. west to east

c. Mars

d. Uranus

13. Which of the following planets is a gas giant?
a. Mercury

b. Venus

14. The Standard Meridian of India passes through _____________ .
a. Ahmedabad

b. Allahabad

c. Agra

d. Ajmer

15. Tidal forest has been formed by the ________.
a. Luni River

b. Krishna River

c. Indus River

d. Brahmaputra river

16. ____________ were appointed to keep a watch over the officials.
a. spies

b. Yuktas

c. Rajukas

d. Pradishikas

c. Great Bath

d. Dockyard

17. Pick the odd one out.
a. Rashtrapati Bhawan

b. Granary

18. Which of the following mountain is formed by the continual action of the forces of erosion?
a. Block

b. Fold

c. Volcanic

d. Residual

19. Terrace farming is practiced on ___________.
a. plateaus

b. plains

c. gentle slopes of the moyntains

d. deserts

20. Universal adult franchise means ______ have the right to vote.
a. women

b. old people

c. children

d. adults

